Reader’s letter of the day: “Amazing! In two minutes! Wow! After all those years the
womanizer PRO helped me be a woman again and not just a mother”
Dear readers, we often write articles about the discoveries we
have made on the topic of happiness and the womanizer PRO has
really captured our hearts. For anyone who still hasn’t heard of it:
the womanizer PRO is a sex toy JUST for us women. Unlike other
“toys” this sex toy uses pulsating pressure waves meaning that it
doesn’t need the usual direct contact to stimulate her. The clitoris
is not over-stimulated and it only takes a few minutes before she
experiences a completely different, mind-blowing orgasm!
Follow this link if you want to read what our product testers said
(the article is in German):
http://muettermagazin.com/womanizer-pro-studie-vommuettermagazin-10-von-10-frauen-wuerden-den-womanizer-proals-einzigartig-beschreiben/
Our article was a real sensation and yesterday we received this
reader’s letter that we really wanted to share with you:
Dear Müttermagazin, my name is Yvonne and I am 32 years old. Today I would like to say thank you and tell
you my story because I think it is important to give you some feedback.
Let me start from the beginning: I was never a woman who talked about sex everyday. For some reason I was
shyer than my friends. Maybe I am a bit uptight, I don’t know… My parents did talk to me about the subject but
because they are strict Catholics you probably won’t be surprised that the focus was, of course, on marriage
and that sex (even TALKING about it!!) should only happen between a husband and wife. Ideally absolutely
NOTHING sexual should happen before marriage either and masturbation is a definite no! I met my now exhusband when I was 17 and with hindsight I have to admit that the reason I got married was so that I could
escape my parent’s house and unfortunately not out of love.
We got married when I was 18 years old.
I still remember the day my ex-husband and I (he was 19 years old at the time) entered our first flat together,
we were a married couple but were both still very innocent. We were now legally husband and wife and
allowed to have SEX. Ooo, exciting! It took all of three minutes. That was the THING that everybody was talking
about. Wow. Not.
God did his work and bingo, I was pregnant! My son Gabriel was born nine months later. My little family. My
parents were delighted. I pretended to be.
My ex-husband wasn’t a bad man, he was actually one of the good ones but unfortunately we just weren’t
compatible. I wanted to talk a lot and travel the world, and he loved gardening…
We were now decorating the house that his parents had bought for us and living the family life. At 22 I was
pregnant again. My daughter, Louise, was born and we were complete. Except I still didn’t feel happy – I was
trapped in my own life. I really did try hard but I couldn’t do it anymore. I moved out with my children when I
was 30. Other people start to have a family at 30 and I had failed.
I am still in contact with my ex-husband – he is a great dad and sees his children regularly. For my parents
however, I was a failure and had made the mistake of the century.

I tried to familiarise myself with my body when I was 30. Even though my body had given birth to two
wonderful children, I had still never had an orgasm. Sex was being talked about everywhere but I’d not even
had it with myself.
I had tried to but the shame that I had carried with me all those years wasn’t that easy to forget. Then came
the day. I read your article about the womanizer PRO on my phone and did something that I had never done
before: I ordered it and did something for me!
My children were with their dad for the weekend and I was as giddy as schoolgirl. I wanted to do IT. What a
beautiful design, I thought, and then started to relax and after two minutes (no word of a lie) I had it – my first
orgasm!
Amazing! In two minutes! Wow! After all those years the womanizer PRO helped me be a woman again and not
just a mother. The feeling was intoxicating and intense. I can’t really compare it to anything but the only way I
can describe it is that it was the most amazing experience ever.
Dear Müttermagazin team, thank you so much for this recommendation! 189 euros is a lot of money but it was
worth every cent!

